
Justifying Man's Ways to Man 

Yoii Shall Re as Gods: Λ Radical 
I liter pre! al ion of the Old Testa
ment and Its Tradition, by Erich 
Fromm (Holt, Rineltart ir Winston. 
240 pp. $4.95). and After Anschivitz: 
Radical Theology and Conlempo-
rary Judaism, by Ricliard L. Ruben-
stein (Bobbs-Men-ill. 287 pp. $5.95), 
consider various aspects of fetci.yh 
identity vis-a-vis tradition. Bernard 
M(nidell)ainn is ])resident of the fetc-
ish ThcoJoiiical Seminary of America. 

By Bl'RNARD MANDELBAUM 

GO D IS ALIVE! W h a t is more, ufter 
readiiisi what some of His children 

say about Him tliese days, H e is a 
patient, loving; Father . 

Criticism ot the vohmies under con
sideration derives from more than a 
dilference of opinion wi th the authors 
about tlie meaning of God. It is difficult 
lo comprehend how two obviously cre
ative and learned people like the psy-
clioanalyst and phi lospher Erich Fromm 
and Richard Rubenstein, a rabbi with 
a master 's degree in Heb rew literatm'e, 
fail to recognize a basic inconsistency 
in their position. It has been said; "The 
sign that tells you which road to take 
does not necessarily have to walk down 
(he road." However, by the very nature 
of their enterprise, philosophers and 
theologians who reason about the re
lationship be tween man's thought and 
h(-havior have some obligation to relate 
their own principles to their practices. 

It is perplexing, therefore, to find Mr. 
Fromm beginning his presentat ion with 
a plea for a dispassionate, unprejudiced, 
almost labida rasa examination of wliat 
ludaism has to say to contemporary man 
~ " . . . to avoid the danger of picking 
out some data to support a precon
ceived thesis"—and then posit the fol
lowing preconceived assiimption: "I 
wish to make my position clear at the 
outset . . . Ciod is one of the many dif
ferent poetic expressions of the highest 
value in humanism, not a reality in it
self." In other words, Fromm starts with 
liis belief that God is dead (or never 
l ived) . He then proceeds to portray a 
ludaism that speaks with great rele
vance to twentieth-century man who 
seeks self-understanding and the im
provement of society. Fromm's amazing 
range of authorities for this picture is 

d rawn from Biblical, rabbinic, and other 
classical Jewish sources—all of which 
make the very opposite assumption. 
H u m a n equali ty, freedom, life's un
certainties and complexities, the values 
and goals of existence that F romm 
describes so meaningfully derive from 
views of rabbis, scholars, and phik)SO-
phers whose wisdom is based on their 
belief in the reality of a God who is 
alive. 

Actually, Mr. F romm and the radical 
thinkers of our day (he uses the term 
"radical humanism," rather than the 
"radical theology" label of Mr. Ruben
stein) are batt l ing windmills. Their 
difficulty is the literalness of interpre
tation of a statement—for example, the 
sentence with which this review begins. 
Teachers of the earliest Rabbinic period 
( through the year 5 0 0 ) , Maimonides 
and other medieval commentators are 
as critical of a literal, an thropomorphic 
reading of Scripture as the most so
phis t icated twent ie th-century s tudent of 
thought . "The Torah {i.e., B ib le ) , " they 
tell us, "speaks in a language that is 
unders tandable to man." 

X T L L L the doubts , questions, uncertain
ties, changes in the concept of a living 
God which F r o m m and Rubenstein in
voke weie part of the concern of the 
most pious. "Seek the Lord when H e is 
to be found."—Isaiah. ". . . indeed there 
a ie times when it is difficult to find 
Him."—Zohar. "Why does the Bible state 
God of Abraham, God of Isaac, God of 
Jacob, repeat ing His name three times? ; 
Because each generation finds new 
meaninu: in food's leality. " — from an \ 
e ighteen th-centmy commentary. This is 
the inevitable lot of finite man seeking 
to unders tand an infinite Reality. Xoth-
ing has \'et been writ ten to cf)mpare 
to Scripture's Job in his bl imt questi )n-
irig of (;od's justice in a world where i 
good people suffer and the wicked ap- j 
pear to prosper. The di lemma of justify
ing "God's ways to man ," which Ruben
stein raises poignantly in Aftei Ausch
witz, aroused a Milton of the seven
teenth century, just as it perplexed wise j 
men of the Roman period who witnessed 
the animality of men in a coliseum 
whose " thumbs down" and cheers sig
naled a gladiator to massacre helpless 
victims before their very eyes. However , 
when in doubt , the believer in God 
makes the assumption of faith in God's 
reality. 

Mr. Rubenstein frequently quotes the 

"eloquent, tough, dissenting" 
Eliot Fremont-Smith, New York Times 
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" . . . must reading for anyone who 
wou ld understand the meaning of 
Vietnam to Americans." 

General James M. Gavin 

"A bri l l iant historian presents a 
perceptive and forthright analysis, 
offering common sense sugges
tions, not glib solutions . . . " 

General M. B. Ridgway 

" . . . should be required reading for 
any American who wants w isdom, 
thought, and challenging opinions 
about Vietnam." Dean Brelis 
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words of Ivan Karamazov: "If there is 
no Godj all things are permissible." Yet 
the substitute for a faith in God is not, 
as Fromm and Rubenstein imply, a de
monstrable, scientific, experientially ver
ifiable set of principles. What we find 
is the substitution of another "faith," 
with less proof, less authority, and less 
historicity·. 

This is particularly evident in Afier 
Atischtvitz, by Richard Rubenstein. In a 
high point of this volume of essays, the 
chapter on "The Meaning of Torah in 
Contemporary Jewish Theology," he 
writes: "The limitation of Jewish athe
ism is that it offers no way of acti\'ely 
sharing or participating with other Jews 
in the wisdom, the aspirations, tlie re
membrances and the insights of earlier 
generations." Yet Rubenstein fails to 
follow through with any significant use 
of these authorities for his own radical 
theology. His new prophets (he even 
uses the word "prophet" in reference to 
them) are Freud, Nietzsche, Dostoev-
sky, Melville. To put it mildly, the fol
lowing statements of Rubenstein, which 
would require a volume to refute in de
tail, are radical, reductio, and a sorry 
substitute for Moses, Isaiah, Rabbi 
Akiba, and Maimonides: ". . , himian 
freedom is limited the moment the niu's-
ing infant is compelled to refrain from 
utilizing its milk teeth to bite the breast 
of its mother. . . . For Freud [and, there
fore, beyond question] God is the pro
jected superego of the community. . . . 
Norman Cohn [a minor prophet] has 
stressed the role of the Jew as the cas
trating father in the paranoid fantasies of 
the anti-Semite. . . . Earth is a Mother, 
but Earth is a cannibal Mother. Sooner 
or later it consumes what it gives birth 
to." 

Nevertheless, the reader should not 
be discouraged from reflecting on the 
significant, and often excitiirg, contents 
of these two volumes. Fromm, despite 
his foundationless structure, gives a 
vivid description of a living tradition 
which speaks with great meaning to 
man in his struggle to feel at home in 
the world; "to bring man to life again." 
His extensive footnotes, in particular, 
contain most erudite and creative inter
pretations of Jewish thought. 

Rubenstein's discussions are superb 
concerning the differences between Ju
daism and Christianity in the interpre
tation of the Messiah; the concept of 
law; belief versus behavior in contem
porary radical theology; the depths 
of Nazi bestiality and its continuing 
threat to society; the undeniable reality 
that two thousand years and more of a 
living tradition become a part of each of 
us at birth. 
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The Mark Fein Case. By William A. 
Reuben. Dial. $5. On Februray 20, 
1964, a millionaire Manhattan industri
alist was charged with the miu'der of a 
bookmaker to whom he allegedly owed 
.$7,200; he was convicted and sentenced 
to from thirty years to life, and is now 
serving his time in Sing Sing Prison. 
Trial and subsequent proceedings are 
here examined in close detail. (Did jus
tice miscarry?) 

The Verdicts Were Just. Edited by Al
bert Averbach and Charles Price. Law
yers Cooperative Publishing Company. 
Distributed by McKay. 86.95. Eight na
tionally known trial lawyers here present 
their "most memorable" cases, with ex
tensive citations of testimony; only two 
(Eichmann and Chessman) are criminal, 
the rest civil; all are fascinating. 

The Secret Service Story. By Michael 
Dorman. Delacorte. $5. This lively ac
count of the work of the nation's oklest 
law enforcement agency is particularly 
enlightening and amusing in its treat
ment of the protection afforded a Pi'esi-
dent's sisters and his cousins and his 
aunts. 

Wolves, Widotvs and Orphans. Bif 
Dan Tyler Moore. World. $5.95. Here 
are thirty-five brisk little narratives of 
con men and other slick operators who 
capitalize on the something-for-nothing 
yen we all have. Rules for self-protection 
are appended. 

The February Plan. By James Hall 
Roberts. Morrow. $4.95. USAF lieuten
ant's death brings father to Japan, where 
details of diabolical plot emerge. Beairti-
fully integrated performance is headed 
for Hollywood under MGM auspices; 
novel is also BOMC alternate selection. 

Smiling the Boy Fell Dead. By Mi-
chael Delving. Scribners. $3.95. Con
necticut manuscript dealer seeking prize 
item in rural Gloucestershire runs into 
oddballs, right guys (and gals), and 
mmxler; Anglo-American amity abounds 
(but not all the time.) Delightful. (Come 
again soon!) 

The Terrible Pictures. By Ben Healey. 
Harper <ίτ Row. $4.50. Engli.sh artist en
joying working vacation on Cote d'Azur 
runs into rough stuff, including murder; 
light-hearted tale is skillfully wrought 
but accumulation of personnel is mildly 
bothersome. 

Cable Car. By June Drummond. Holt, 
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Rinehart ir Winston. $4.95. Political tur
moil in mountainous area near That 
Curtain, plus debate over new dam, im
peril lives of engineer and his daughter 
trapped in ski-trolley. Fine suspense 
piece. Author, a South African, is new
comer to our shores. 

Always Kill a Stranger. By Robert L. 
Fish. Putnam. $3.95. Captain Jose Da 
Silva of Brazilian police moves fast to 
short-circuit assassination attempt when 
VIPs gather in Rio; Wilson of U.S. Em
bassy (still no first name) gets in on 
act. Moves up to fine climax. 

The Eliminator. By Andreiv York, hip-
pincott. S4.95. Concupiscent hatchet 
man for British security set-up covers 
much ground and air (Barbados, Chan
nel Islands); karate is practiced, chess 
played. Runs the gamut from savage to 
uproarious. 

Death on the Reserve. By Josephine 
Bell. Macmillan. $3.95. Retired medico 
who enjoys playing peeper has chance 
to show his stuff while holidaying on 
rugged northwest coast of England; two 
die. This one simmers rather than boils, 
but it's thoroughly enjoyable. 

The Saint Magazine Reader. Edited 
by Leslie Charteris and Hans Cantes-
son. Doubleday. $4.50. Fifteen yarns are 
assembled in this first collection taken 
from the youngest of our mystery maga
zines. The Saint's creator adds entertain
ing glosses. 

Sleuths and Consequences. Edited by 
Thomas B. Dewey. Simon h- Schuster. 
$4.95. Despite its corny title, this latest 
annual short-story anthology by mem
bers of the Mystery Writers of America 
maintains the high standard set by pre
vious volumes. 

House of Cards. By Stanley Ellin. Ran-
dam House. 85.95. Yank club-fighter in 
Paris is unwittingly involved with mem
bers of secret army that raised hob in 
Algeria; action moves on to Venice and 
Rome. Story roars along to a gory and 
stunning denouement. 

What Should You Know of Dying? 
By Tobias Wells. Crime Club. $3.95. 
Knute Severson, Boston detective (who 
tells story), looks into refrigerator suf
focation of five-year-old boy; attempt 
on second child brings cases into fo
cus; goldfish-swallowing craze recalled. 
Holds up nicely. —SERGEANT CUFF. 
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